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Foreword 
 
In November 2009 the AIC Forum Board of Governors decided to establish a specific Workgroup on EU project 
management in compliance with the content of article 3, paragraph 2, of its articles of association. 
This will expressed by the Board has been concretely implemented with this new technical workgroup, whose first 
meeting was organised during this 10th edition of the AIC Forum. 
The works of the meeting of the AIC Forum Workshop on EU project management were organized following the initiative 
of the Office for EU project management and International cooperation of the Ancona Chamber of Commerce. The 
Workshop on EU project management is a technical workgroup, which is transversal to all other theme-specific 
workgroups of the AIC Forum and aims at defining new and more appropriate common working methods, planning 
adequate timing of the work in view of a more appropriate and professional presentation of joint projects applying for 
resources from the main European financing programmes, as well as from national and regional programmes of interest 
for the area. 
In the first months of 2010 all AIC Forum member chambers have been asked to officially appoint their internal 
reference person responsible for EU project management, opting for a candidate with knowledge in the field as well as 
basic language knowledge and familiarity with IT tools. Before the start of this 10th edition of the AIC Forum the Ancona 
Chamber of Commerce received the above appointments from almost all member chambers – some chambers still 
haven’t sent the name of their reference person and will hopefully do so in the very near future. 
The appointed reference persons and their respective chambers of commerce were asked to participate in the first 
meeting of the workgroup, which took place yesterday. Out of the 30 appointed reference persons from a total of 37 
member chambers, 20 reference persons were actually present at the workgroup meeting yesterday. Other people 
joined the workgroup besides the speakers, i.e. experts of the Italian system of chambers of commerce, although not 
yet members of the AIC Forum, who expressed their willingness to participate as observers. 
 
Strategic guidelines  
 
With a slight variation from the agenda the works started with the speakers’ technical presentations and went on with a 
discussion and the presentations of the individual chambers in the afternoon session of the meeting. 
The concept of macro-region was particularly dealt with thanks to the contributions by the Marche Region and the 
Permanent Secretariat of the Adriatic-Ionian Initiative. This is a topic of increasing interest for the ministers of Adriatic 
and Ionian countries, also considering the recent declaration signed within the framework of the Adriatic-Ionian Initiative 
on 5th May 2010 and as a new political and institutional context it will have repercussions also on projects for new 
European funds in view of the new 2014-2020 programming period. 
Attention was then paid to the current European programming activity for 2007-2013 European Territorial Cooperation, 
in particular to the functioning of IPA, SEE MED and Interreg IV C programmes. The presentation by Eurochambres’ 
representative was particularly interesting given Eurochambres’ initiatives in the Western Balkans, as was the one by the 
spokesperson of the national association of Italian chambers of Commerce Unioncamere, Brussels office, on the other 
opportunities available among directly managed EU Programmes for the Adriatic-Ionian Area. 
Conclusions (concerted actions) 
 
The workgroup agreed on the presence of some criticalities linked to the specific topic of EU project management, which 
concern both the chambers of commerce of EU Member States and the ones of candidate and potential candidate 
countries. With reference to these criticalities the following plan of possible actions for implementation was shared: 
Criticalities  
1) Scarce awareness on the part of the system of chambers of commerce as regards the real opportunities that EU 
project management can give an institution, provided that it is well managed and planned, in terms of both 
extraordinary financial resources and growth of the same organization when it comes to “capacity” and “institutional 
building”. 
Concerted action: participants in the workgroup agree on the need to jointly carry out more thorough analyses and 
considerations on the process inside the body and its complexity and articulation, which should be made well before  
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starting any form of project management based on EU funds. In this respect a project work proposal was put forward to 
the workgroup, which will represent the basis for future work in the future. 
 
2) The perception, which is still not clear within chambers of commerce, that this kind of activity requires specific 
technical skills.  
Concerted action: participants in the workgroup agreed on the need for chambers of commerce to focus on and invest in 
specific professional profiles that should be trained and allowed to grow within the chamber, in terms of both trust and 
economic resources, thereby trying to avoid any frequent change that might disperse the know-how acquired by said 
profiles within the framework of the various initiatives and experiences made by the chamber over time. Against this 
background the workgroup also wishes that participants in the meeting are also the reference people for their chamber 
of commerce in the very near future, thereby avoiding the overlapping of the institutional and political profiles with the 
technical experts when it comes to both remote working modes and direct meetings in order to avoid dispersed 
information and a subsequent slowing down of the project management work. 
 
3) A scarce diffusion of information and poor training  
Concerted action: participants in the workgroup agreed on the need to carry on the professional training pathways 
already started in the past within the AIC Forum (training course held in Split in April 2007). The group agrees on the 
need to define also self-managed training pathways within the same AIC Forum, which should be focussed on the 
“learning by doing” principle, in order for the measures stemming from said training to be as practical and tangible as 
possible.  
 
4) Lack of coordination at local interinstitutional level. Today more than ever projects must count on large and consistent 
partnerships to be successful. Especially in small local contexts it is impossible to win a call for projects without having 
shared the project idea with the main local stakeholders. One of the fundamental ideas emerged during the meeting, 
which should be the inspiring principle for EU projects, is to draft projects that do not go that much to the benefit of the 
body, but rather to the territory: this means that neighbouring bodies should not compete with one another, but rather 
collaborate. 
Concerted action: participants in the workgroup agreed on the need for Adriatic and Ionian chambers of commerce and 
chambers of the economy to “join together as a system” and “network”, thereby promoting a form of coordination of 
individual chambers first of all at local level and taking cue from the current Italian good practice promoted by the 
national association of Italian chambers of Commerce Unioncamere within the framework of the IPA programme. 
EU project management turns out to be difficult if the project idea is not shared with the main local public authorities, as 
well as centrally, i.e. with the competent ministries especially in the Western Balkans, where the political power of 
central administrations is still strong.  
Participants in the workgroup also agree on the possibility to jointly launch a communication plan with the most 
important local authorities of their respective territories, whose aim is to promote a closer collaboration both in the 
planning of measures and in their implementation.  
 
5) Need for enhanced communication, a common language and the respect for timing among those involved in EU 
project management. After years of collaboration today there are still inconsistencies among those working in this sector 
as regards the terms and the documentation necessary for the presentation of a project, as well as regarding time 
coordination. 
 
Concerted action: Participants in the workgroup declared themselves available to share a remote working method, which 
will be proposed as a reference working matrix by the Ancona Chamber of Commerce to all participants in the days 
following the closure of the AIC Forum 10th edition and will foresee at least two meetings every year (with one meeting 
more on top of the annual event) and remote work enabled bys to tools that facilitate this coordination (e.g. the use of a 
dedicated community, etc.) 
 
In this respect, the idea can be given by an example of best practice, which was highlighted during the discussion and is 
already functioning between the Italian regions of Friuli Venezia Giulia and Veneto, together with Croatia, Slovenia and 
Austria, i.e. the “Il Network delle Camere di Commercio Nuova Alpe Adria” (i.e. Network of the Chambers of Commerce 
of the New Adria Alps), which was established in 2007 to support joint economic cooperation and has since then 
specifically aimed to promote innovation, tourism, energy and sustainable development. 
 


